Selective excitation by capsaicin of mechano-heat sensitive nociceptors in rat skin.
The effect of close-by arterial injections of capsaicin on single afferent fibers of the saphenous nerve was studied on 82 units from control rats and on 44 units from rats pretreated with capsaicin (total dose 200 mg/kg applied subcutaneously under anesthesia 3 days before the experiment). In control rats low doses of capsaicin selectively excited mechano-heat sensitive cutaneous nociceptors (polymodal C fiber nociceptors and MH-A delta nociceptors). The median threshold dose for polymodal nociceptors was 0.1 micrograms. Repeated injections of capsaicin in near-threshold doses evoked reproducible effects without obvious signs of desensitization. In contrast A delta high-threshold mechanoreceptors, hair follicle receptors, cold receptors and C fiber mechanoreceptors were not excited by capsaicin even at doses of 5 micrograms. These high doses activated, however, some SA-II mechanoreceptors after a time lag, probably due to increased tissue turgor induced by plasma extravasation. Systemic capsaicin pretreatment of adult rats resulted in a selective decrease in the proportion of polymodal nociceptors among the afferent C-units, and an increment in the threshold dose of capsaicin of the responding polymodal nociceptors. It is concluded that in the adult rat capsaicin exerts a selective stimulatory and blocking effect on cutaneous mechano-heat sensitive nociceptors conducting both in the C fiber and A delta fiber range.